Usability characteristics of self-administered computer-assisted interviewing in the emergency department
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Summary
Objective: Self-administered computer-assisted interviewing (SACAI) gathers accurate information from patients and could facilitate Emergency Department (ED) diagnosis. As part of an ongoing research effort whose long-range goal is to develop automated medical interviewing for diagnostic decision support, we explored usability attributes of SACAI in the ED.

Methods: Cross-sectional study at two urban, academic EDs. Convenience sample recruited daily over six weeks. Adult, non-level I trauma patients were eligible. We collected data on ease of use (self-reported difficulty, researcher documented need for help), efficiency (mean time-per-click on a standardized interview segment), and error (self-report age mismatched with age derived from electronic health records) when using SACAI on three different instruments: Elo TouchSystems ESY15A2 (finger touch), Toshiba M200 (with digitizer pen), and Motion C5 (with digitizer pen). We calculated descriptive statistics and used regression analysis to evaluate the impact of patient and computer factors on time-per-click.

Results: 841 participants completed all SACAI questions. Few (<1%) thought using the touch computer to ascertain medical information was difficult. Most (86%) required no assistance. Participants needing help were older (54 ± 19 vs. 40 ± 15 years, p<0.001) and more often lacked internet at home (13.4% vs. 7.3%, p = 0.004). On multivariate analysis, female sex (p<0.001), White (p<0.001) and other (p = 0.05) race (vs. Black race), younger age (p<0.001), internet access at home (p<0.001), high school graduation (p = 0.04), and touch screen entry (vs. digitizer pen) (p = 0.01) were independent predictors of decreased time-per-click. Participant misclick errors were infrequent, but, in our sample, occurred only during interviews using a digitizer pen rather than a finger touch-screen interface (1.9% vs. 0%, p = 0.09).

Discussion: Our results support the facility of interactions between ED patients and SACAI. Demographic factors associated with need for assistance or slower interviews could serve as important triggers to offering human support for SACAI interviews during implementation.

Conclusion: Understanding human-computer interactions in real-world clinical settings is essential to implementing automated interviewing as means to a larger long-term goal of enhancing clinical care, diagnostic accuracy, and patient safety.
1. Introduction

Misdiagnosis is a major public health problem and an area in need of more research towards systems-oriented solutions [1]. Nearly half of all major diagnostic errors result from failures of clinician assessment, among these faulty medical history-taking (~10%), bedside examination (~10%), and bedside decision logic (~30%) [2]. In the emergency department (ED), misdiagnosis appears to account for the majority of errors [3, 4], with many involving serious injury or death [5].

Diagnostic decision support has been suggested as a powerful tool to combat misdiagnosis and improve patient safety [6]. General decision support systems have been rigorously developed in computer science laboratories [6], but are not used largely as a result of inattention to workflow. Although there has been little formal study of success factors specific to diagnostic decision support systems, a recent systematic review found that the feature most predictive of any decision support's success was “automatic provision of decision support as part of clinician workflow” [7].

An approach that may offer a greater chance for success in the integration of diagnostic decision support into the ED workflow is to gather data directly from patients prior to their medical encounter, without a physician present [8]. Self-administered computer-assisted interviewing (SACAI) has already demonstrated accuracy and little difficulty [9] in obtaining clinical data [10, 11, 12], so could potentially reduce diagnostic error by reducing faulty history-taking. Nevertheless, there has been relatively little study of SACAI in the ED setting [8, 13-20] and almost none on its use for the specific purpose of diagnosis [8, 19, 20]. In an effort to establish a workflow-sensitive approach to diagnostic decision support in the ED, we have sought to study complaint-specific, adaptive interviews to seek key elements of the medical history from patients in a pre-encounter setting (e.g., ED waiting area).

As part of an ongoing research with the long-term goal of developing automated medical interviewing for diagnostic decision support, we first determined the willingness of participants to engage in SACAI, that will be reported in a related manuscript (Nahkasi et al., unpublished data, in submission). In this analysis, we sought to elucidate the usability dynamics between participants and SACAI by analyzing indicators for ease, error, and efficiency. Usability can be defined as the ease with which a system allows its user to achieve their goals [21, 22]. More specifically, we explored whether participants were able to engage in SACAI with little difficulty, act independently, pay attention, honestly and accurately answer questions, demonstrate low rates of misclick errors, and utilize SACAI in a time-efficient manner.

2. Methods

This report is part of an ongoing research effort whose long-range goal is to develop automated medical interviewing for diagnostic decision support (AHRQ HS017755-01). The methods and procedures of this study are described in greater detail in the related report (Nahkasi et al., unpublished data, in submission). Briefly, we conducted a cross-sectional study concurrently at 2 urban academic EDs. A convenience sample was recruited daily from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., 7 days per week, during a six-week period (July-August, 2009). All adult, non-level I trauma patients were eligible and exclusions were principally for altered mental status, risk of violence, and illness severity. We administered brief (~6 minute, ~40 items), adaptive, SACAI interviews regarding medical symptoms related to the ED visit. Subjects used one of three interactive technologies: Elo TouchSystems ESY15A2 (15” Thin Film Transistor (TFT) Active Matrix Panel, AccuTouch finger touch technology, all-in-one personal computer set up as a roving kiosk using a mobile computer workstation); Toshiba Portege M200 (4.4 lbs. (2.0 kg) convertible laptop-style tablet personal computer with 11.6” display, used with a tablet digitizer pen); Motion Computing C5 (3.3 lbs. (1.5 kg) clipboard-type tablet personal computer with 10.4” XGA TFT Advanced Fringe Field Switching Technology LED Backlight Display, used with a digitizer pen) [22]. Assignment to one of the two hardware technologies was non-random, and based on location of interview (digitizer pen interviews were generally conducted in individual patient rooms while the touch screen interview using a roving kiosk was conducted in the main ED waiting area). Adaptive interviews were designed and delivered using a commercially available software package that allows for multiple question types and formats for presentation (Digivey Survey Software).
Suite, version 3.1; Creoso, Phoenix, AZ). This software was originally designed for use in conducting brief shopping mall kiosk surveys, but has been adapted for use in clinical research. Patients seated in the ED waiting area were approached with an adjustable-height computer workstation or handheld tablet computer, while those in hospital beds had the portable computer placed on a rolling food tray. The primary SACAI interview was conducted under the supervision of one of 12 trained, college-level research assistants who were instructed not to assist patients after introducing them to the study and interview process. Patients were offered the option of answering ‘practice’ questions before officially starting the medical interview. For all patients, the interview consisted of two discrete blocks addressing the same interview questions: a human interview (researcher-administered questions using the portable hardware/software as a data entry tool) and SACAI (patients interacting directly with the hardware/software without interference by the researcher). The order of interview blocks (SACAI versus human first) was randomly assigned. The randomization was weighted towards having the SACAI interview precede the human interview in a 3:1 ratio, since our primary goal was to assess how SACAI performed when conducted in a ‘pre-encounter setting (i.e. before a patient was asked medical history questions by a health care professional). All question variations described below were prospectively planned and included random allocation of participants to each subgroup. All study data were gathered electronically.

2.1. Study Procedures

To assess the interactions between participants and SACAI, participants were asked multiple usability-related questions throughout the interview, some administered via SACAI, others by human interview. Research assistants were also asked to evaluate these interactions through direct observation. To capture the level of difficulty of SACAI, participants were asked in the self-administered portion of the interview: “How hard was it for you to use this touch computer?” Response options included “Very Easy”, “Somewhat Easy”, “In Between Easy and Hard”, “Somewhat Hard”, “Very Hard”. The research assistant asked the participant, “Were you able to pay attention the whole time you were answering questions on the computer?” Response options included “Yes; completely”, “Yes; mostly”, “No”. To assess the level of participant independence (an external, non-self-report measure of ease of use) while taking the survey, the research assistant was asked at the conclusion of the interview: “Did the patient require assistance to complete the self-administered part of the interview?” Response options were “Enormous,” “Moderate,” “Minimal,” and “None.” Follow-up questions detailed who helped the participant, why the participant required assistance, and other clinical variables.

To assess how honestly and accurately participants believed they answered questions during SACAI, participants were asked two questions: 1) “Did you answer all the questions truthfully and accurately to the best of your ability?” and 2) “Did you make any mistakes when you were answering questions on the computer?” Participants were also questioned by research assistants as to whether they had misclicked a response during SACAI. The purpose behind asking these questions was to determine whether self-reported errors or dishonesty could be used someday as a “filter” to invalidate SACAI-generated responses that might be error-prone. We independently verified the accuracy of patient responses (i.e., misclicks) to a self-report question about age. During the SACAI interview, participants were asked to enter their age and race. Age was entered using a numeric keypad displayed on the screen. We randomized participants to one of three age entry fields, each having different input restrictions, to test whether fields with more stringent data validation rules collected more accurate data. The age fields had one of the following restrictions: (a) no limit on number of digits or numeric value, (b) 3-digit limit and numeric value of 1-120, or (c) 2-digit limit and numeric value of 15-99. Research assistants recorded the patient's name, date of birth, and Medical Record Number (when available). Error rates were calculated by comparing self-reported age entry through SACAI against hospital records, whenever available. An age entered was considered incorrect if it was more than one year different than the participant's current age as determined from the hospital record.

To investigate the impact of question and answer choice format on response consistency, three target ‘review of symptoms’ items were prospectively chosen (“stuffy or runny nose”, “sore throat,” and “ear ache”). The SACAI interview questioned participants as to whether they had experienced...
these specific medical symptoms over the last seven days, but presented the question(s) and answers in one of five possible formats. Participants were randomly assigned to question presentation with these three symptoms either (a) one-at-a-time, in sequence, in a binary-response format (i.e., “yes” or “no”, 1 screen per symptom inquiry); or (b) together in a multiple-response format (i.e., choose the symptoms you have experienced) that included a randomly varying number of ‘distractor’ symptoms presented on the same screen alongside the three target symptoms (total symptoms per screen 4, 6, 9, or 12). Distractor response options included “sore throat,” “wheezing,” burning with urination,” “fever,” “chills or shakes,” “achey joints or muscles ‘all over’,” “unusual sweating,” “rash or hives,” or “None of these.”

We also sought to analyze which factors influenced how long it took participants to complete SACAI. For comparison across all participants, various time points were recorded (as computer-generated time stamps) and used to determine the amount of time it took to complete a uniform portion of the interview.

Basic demographic data were gathered, including sex and age (which could be externally verified from the electronic medical record). Race and ethnicity were recorded using standard National Institutes of Health (NIH) guidelines; when subjects identified themselves with more than one race, they were prompted to choose their preferred racial identity.

At the conclusion of the primary data collection phase, 7 of the 12 research assistants were interviewed about their subjective experiences interacting with patients and the SACAI system. Interviews were designed in five categories: reasons for declining, form factor, input, time to completion, patient assessment, and ease of use. Data were analyzed qualitatively. The reasons for declining are discussed in the related report on willingness to participate (Nakhasi et al., unpublished data, in submission).

2.2. Data Analysis

We calculated descriptive statistics regarding level of difficulty, independence, honesty, accuracy, and influence of question and answer format on recording of medical symptoms. Participant responses to the question “How hard was it for you to use this touch computer?” were mapped to a binary variable (difficult, not difficult) with “Somewhat Hard” and “Very Hard” categorized as difficult. We used a \( \chi^2 \) test for trend across ordered groups to determine whether question and answer choice format (i.e., number of response options presented – binary, 2, 4, 6, 9, 12) influenced how participants responded regarding their three target review of symptoms questions.

From computer-generated time stamps, we measured the total time to complete a specific, standardized segment of the SACAI interview. This segment of the interview had no adaptive logic branches, so participants answered the same total number of questions (one question per screen). However, there were several questions in a multiple-response format (e.g., “select all symptoms that apply”), so the total number of ‘responses’ varied across subjects. We therefore calculated the average time-per-click (i.e., per response) to account for disparities in total time based solely on having chosen more response options. Typical response options were “yes-no,” Likert-type ordinal scales, or involved choosing from a list. This measure was stored as a continuous variable (time-per-click). Data from participants who had interrupted interviews (defined as a survey paused manually by the research assistant, flagged automatically by the survey software) were not included in this time-per-click analysis.

Balance across randomized groups (human-first vs. SACAI-first) was assessed to ensure comparability. Secondary analyses were conducted to test for significant demographic (sex, race, age, education) or other (elective practice questions, current pain level) heterogeneity across randomized groups. The Kruskal-Wallis rank-test was used when comparing differences in age across randomized groups. Categorical variables (sex, race, internet access, and education) were compared across randomized groups using the \( \chi^2 \) statistic.

NIH race categories were mapped to three mutually exclusive subgroups (black, white, other); using the participant’s preferred racial identity if more than one was selected. Participant ages were mapped to three groups for analysis: 18-40 years, 41-65 years, and >65 years. Pain level, 0 being the lowest and 10 being the highest, was mapped to three groups for analysis: 0-3, 4-6, and 7-10. Univariate and multivariate regression analyses were used to evaluate how time-per-click was in-
fluenced by participant sex, race, age, level of pain, mode of answer selection (touch-screen or digitizer pen), randomization to human vs. SACAI first, internet access, and level of education. Logistic regression analysis was used to evaluate how these same factors influenced ease of use and error.

Data were exported from Digivey Survey Suite into Microsoft Excel 2007 (Microsoft, Redmond, WA). For coding and statistical analyses, data were transferred into STATA statistical software, version 11 (STATA, College Station, TX) using Stat Transfer Version 10 (Circle Systems, Seattle, WA). All p-values were 2-sided, with p<0.05 considered statistically significant. All reported n values denote the number of subjects.

3. Results

Of the 1,705 patients approached for screening, 1,027 were recruited and 841 completed the self-administered portion of the survey. Interviewees could not “skip” questions, so the remaining subjects stopped before completing the interview, usually because patient care intervened; results from partial interviews are not reported here. Demographic characteristics of patients are reported in Table 1. SACAI was administered by patients using a tablet personal computer with digitizer pen (n = 648, mostly in the ED waiting area, ED patient rooms in one of the non-level I bays, or Emergency Acute Care Unit) or touch-screen monitor (n = 193, almost all in the ED waiting area). Only 574 patient ages could be independently verified using the electronic medical record (in the other cases, medical record numbers were unavailable).

When asked how hard it was to use the touch computer, 92% (n = 776/841) of participants reported “Very Easy,” 5% (n = 45/841) reported “Somewhat Easy,” and 1% (n = 12/841) reported “Between Easy/Hard,” while fewer than 1% (n = 8/841) answered “Somewhat Hard” or “Very Hard” (Figure 1). Only 11% (n = 91/841) of participants chose to take practice questions prior to starting the self-administered portion of the interview, and there was no correlation between choosing to take practice questions and the self-reported level of difficulty. However, of the participants who thought the touch computer was difficult to use, fewer (20%, n = 4/20) reported having internet at home compared to participants who thought the touch computer was “Between Easy/Hard” or easier (56%, n = 456/821, p = 0.002). Participants who thought the interview was difficult were also less efficient based on time-per-click (11.7 ± 6.1 vs 8.4 ± 3.6 seconds, p<0.001) and were less likely to use the touch computer completely unassisted (70% unassisted, n = 14/20 vs. 90% unassisted, n = 710/785, p<0.001) as illustrated in Figure 1. Demographic, clinical (pain), and equipment-based (digitizer pen vs. touch screen) variation in ease of use, error rate, and efficiency (time-per-click) is shown in Table 2. Multivariate analysis shows female sex (p<0.001), White (p<0.001) and other (p = 0.05) race (vs. Black race), younger age (p<0.001), internet access at home (p<0.001), high school graduation (p = 0.04), and touch screen entry (vs. digitizer pen) (p = 0.01) are independent predictors of decreased time-per-click. There was no statistically significant difference in time-per-click between the different computers that used digitizer pens. Pain level was not associated with time-per-click in this analysis.

As reported by the research assistant on completion of the encounter, 90% (n = 724/805) of participants did not require assistance to complete the SACAI portion of the interview. Those requiring assistance were considered to need “Minimal” (5%, n = 43/805), “Moderate” (2%, n = 15/805), or “Enormous” (3%, n = 23/805) assistance. Research assistant responses to this question were unavailable for 4% (36/841) of participants due to early termination. Figure 1 illustrates that a larger fraction of participants requiring moderate or enormous help reported the touch computer to be “Very Hard” (8%, n = 3/38 vs. 1%, 4/767) and a smaller proportion reported the touch screen to be “Easy” to use (76%, n = 29/38 vs. 93%, n = 712/767) compared to those who did not require assistance (p<0.001). Figure 2 illustrates the major reasons for patients’ need for assistance as reported by research assistants. Participants who needed help from others were older (54 ± 19 vs. 40 ± 15 years, p<0.001) and a larger proportion did not have internet at home (13.4% vs. 7.3%, p = 0.004). Participants who used the touch-screen required less help than those who used the digitizer pen (p = 0.023); although not statistically significant, similar trends towards better touch-screen usability were seen in the ease, error, and efficiency analyses (Table 2).
Only 3% (5/158) of participants reported they could not pay attention the entire time they were answering questions on the computer. When asked if all questions were answered truthfully and accurately to the best of their ability, 92% (n = 775/841) of participants reported “Yes; best I could,” 7% (n = 59/841) answered “Yes; mostly,” and 1% (n = 7/841) answered “No.” When questioned through SACAI whether any mistakes were made in answering questions on the computer, 91% (769/841) reported “No,” while 8% (71/841) answered “Yes; a few mistakes,” and one participant (1/841) reported “Yes; a lot of mistakes.” When asked by the research assistant, 0.2% of participants indicated that they had misclicked a response. The calculated misclick rate based on self-reported age entry using an on-screen keypad compared against hospital records was 1.92% (n = 11/574). Misclicks were not more frequent among those who self-reported having made a few mistakes (2.4% vs. 1.9%, p = 0.95). Age entry misclick error was not associated with ease of use based on self-reported level of difficulty. There was no statistically significant association between age-entry misclick and randomly-assigned field data entry restrictions. The misclick rates for the unrestricted, 2-digit limit, and 3-digit limit conditions were 1.6% (n = 3/191), 1.7% (n = 3/181), and 2.5% (n = 5/202), respectively. No age entry misclicks were made among participants who used the touch-screen monitor, compared to 11 mistakes made among participants who used the tablet computer with digitizer pen (χ², p = 0.09). There was no statistically significant difference in misclick rates between the different computers that used digitizer pens.

Participant responses regarding presence or absence of the three targeted symptoms differed between the binary (n = 168) and multiple-response choice (n = 673) formats (Figure 3). All three symptoms were reported more frequently when inquired about individually than when selected from a list of options "stuffy or runny nose" (29% vs. 21%, respectively, p = 0.032), "sore throat" (17% vs. 9%, p = 0.005), and "ear ache" (13% vs. 9%, p = 0.058). Additionally, as the number of distractor symptoms increased within the multiple-response format (1 to 3 to 6 to 9 distractors), the "sore throat" symptom demonstrated a decreased likelihood of being chosen (p = 0.015, χ² test for trend); "stuffy or runny nose" and "ear ache" demonstrated a similar trend (Figure 3), but neither was statistically significant.

The mean time for participants to complete the self-administered portion of the interview was 5.78 minutes (n = 814; range 1.15 – 27.38; median 5.22; interquartile range 4.15 – 6.85) and the mean number of questions answered was 40. Twenty-seven interviews were terminated early prior to the final time point collection and were not included in this analysis. The participant who took 27.38 minutes to complete the SACAI interview was a 61 year-old Caucasian male who reported visiting the ED due to chest pain, trouble breathing, belly pain, neck pain, back pain, and "other reasons," self-reported as "deep leg thrombosis." The patient reported a pain level of 9 on a 1-10 scale, and did not report SACAI as being difficult when asked on the computer.

Multivariate regression analyses demonstrated that efficiency (time-per-click) was associated with sex, race, age, internet access at home, and high school education (Table 2). The associations in Table 2 were still present in bivariate and multivariate models taking into account other potential confounders (e.g., triage severity level, chief complaint). There was no association between efficiency and whether the participant was randomized to SACAI before human interview or the reverse, the participant’s level of pain, or whether the participant used the touch-screen monitor or digitizer pen. Time-per-click was not associated with error based on externally-verified age entry misclick rates.

Following the self-administered portion of the interview, 86% (n = 726/841) of participants indicated that SACAI was either a "Fantastic" or "Good" idea to help get medical information from patients.

In the qualitative analysis, seven research assistants responded to questions about usability. When asked for feedback on overall usability of the SACAI system, all expressed concerns about bulkiness and mobility difficulties with the roving kiosk. Nevertheless, 2 of 7 believed this setup improved ease of use for patients in areas that could accommodate the size. The touch-screen monitor was described by 6 of 7 research assistants as simple for the participants to use; 2 of 7 noted that the digitizer pen decreased ease of use. Concerns regarding privacy were raised by two and concerns regarding sanitization methods were raised by one. Increase in required strength and dexterity to support and operate the tablet and digitizer pen (n = 3), patients’ fear of dropping the tablet (n = 1) and the...
tablet's decreased usability in reclined patients (n = 1) were among other issues brought up by the research assistants.

4. Discussion

From our study, SACAI in the ED produced highly encouraging usability ratings across the domains of ease of use, efficiency, and error based on misclick rates. Our results generally accord with prior studies that have found a high degree of acceptability of SACAI in the ED setting [8, 13], and we describe several usability attributes not previously reported. Participants using SACAI found this technology "Very Easy" to use (92%), misclicked at a low rate (1.92%) even when using an on-screen numerical keypad without data validation rules, and, on average, completed 40 questions during the interview in under 6 minutes. The overwhelming majority (86%) thought that SACAI was either a "Fantastic" or "Good" idea to help obtain medical information. We identified five other usability-related findings from this study that may have design implications for future systems.

First, special design features may be needed to effectively engage those with physical disabilities. Ease of use for any developed SACAI system should not simply be tailored for the average participant. Instead the system's usability should address the full range of potential users in the relevant clinical setting, in this case the ED. Our system appeared to largely satisfy this variation in the user population we tested, with 86% of participants requiring no assistance and only 9% of participants requiring "Moderate" or "Enormous" help. This result, however, should be interpreted cautiously given that only about 50% of eligible ED patients participated and completed the interview. It is encouraging that those who chose not to take any practice questions beforehand (89%) reported the same degree of difficulty in using SACAI as those who took practice questions. Nevertheless, it is important to note that patients did not effectively identify their own needs for assistance simply by answering the self-administered question about desire for practice or the one about ease of use of the SACAI system — more than half of those requiring at least moderate assistance rated the SACAI interview "Easy". Of those requiring at least moderate assistance, 76% were deemed to have vision, cognitive, or motor problems as their reasons for needing help. To reduce these burdens, potential areas for design improvements include greater readability through font size, color, or style customization; computer vocalization of questions and answer choices; availability of question-specific instructions; adjustment of touch screen sensitivity; and incorporation of oral response input to reduce the need for motor exertion. Further investigation regarding the influence of these usability-related design and feature modifications is warranted.

Second, certain usability design characteristics we tested had more influence on response accuracy than others. While data field restrictions may be helpful in certain contexts [23, 24], they did not result in any change to the rate of age entry mistakes in our study. Interestingly, in this study all age entry mistakes (n = 11) were made using the digitizer pen technology and none were made with the touchscreen interface. While this may represent a chance or biased finding in this small sample of errors obtained from these two non-randomly allocated subgroups, qualitative descriptions from the research assistants appear to corroborate that the pen technology was more difficult for patients to use. Further study is warranted to determine if the digitizer pen truly lowers the accuracy of the data entry process. If so, the use of a touch-screen monitor could minimize error when electronically collecting patient data in the ED. While this hardware feature may have influenced click accuracy slightly, a question and answer design feature we tested definitely biased patient responses with regard to review of symptoms reporting. The format of question and answer choices (binary versus multiple-response format) resulted in inconsistent symptom prevalence estimates, with the binary format (one question per symptom) garnering higher affirmative responses. We have confidence in these findings because patients were randomly assigned to these subgroups in sufficient numbers. This may be an important consideration when assessing medical symptoms using SACAI, and further research is needed in order to discern which format produces the more accurate and more medically-relevant responses.

Third, our SACAI system offers promise that data entry speeds are probably realistic for ED use. The average time spent answering SACAI questions in this study was below 6 minutes for a mean of 40 questions. This value is well below patients' median reported 'willingness to participate' threshold.
of 60 minutes (Nakhasi et al., unpublished data, in submission) and the average ED wait time of 50 minutes nationally [25]. Extrapolating from our present results to a 30+ minute SACAI interview, it might be possible to ask patients an average of 200 questions or more, which could be sufficient to assist in diagnosis through a pre-encounter, automated, symptom-specific interview strategy. Using a simple, interactive visual design (one that is used in mall kiosks around the country) may have contributed to the understandability of SACAI, a key component of usability [26]. Given that patients would prefer to spend the ED waiting time answering relevant medical questions over simply waiting (Nakhasi et al., unpublished data, in submission), it is conceivable that converting ED waiting room time to SACAI interviews might even improve overall patient satisfaction in the ED setting.

Fourth, in looking across all demographic characteristics associated with participant usability, access to the internet proved to be the most critical. Those with access demonstrated greater ease of use, lower error rates based on age-entry misclicks, and improved efficiency. This could be attributed to this population’s greater familiarity with computers and data entry methods. Access and familiarity may also be correlated with age and choice to participate, given the slightly reduced fraction of patients over age 65 in our population (9.3%) relative to a representative sample of ED patients (14.5%) [27]. Promisingly, over the last five years, the percentage of adults 65 years and over using the internet has increased more than 55% from 11 to 17 million [28] and continues to grow. Additionally, public schools with internet access increased from 3% in 1994 to 94% in 2005 [29], which will provide future adults with more computer and internet experience. However, at the moment, not having access could serve as an important trigger to identify the need for additional assistance while engaging SACAI. The largest differences in efficiency (seconds per click) were seen across age groupings, with those in the over 65 group showing a 42% longer mean per-click time relative to those under age 40. This may suggest that older individuals may require more time than younger individuals to complete fixed-length SACAI interviews. There were smaller but still statistically significant differences in SACAI efficiency by sex, race, and high school education that persisted in multivariate models controlling for known potential confounders. Whether these demographic differences are real or due to unmeasured possible confounders remains unclear and could be an area important for future study.

Finally, reducing the size of the SACAI system to maximize portability, using privacy screen filters that narrow the viewing angle so that the data are only visible directly in front of the monitor, and putting specific sanitization protocols in place are among ways to address usability concerns raised by research assistants. These concerns may be as important to healthcare providers (e.g., nurses, hospital administrators, infection-control workers) as to patients.

We identified several limitations of our study. There was non-random and unbalanced assignment of participants to touchscreens versus digital pens. Our results may better reflect usability characteristics of SACAI using digitizer pen hardware rather than touch screen technology, since roughly three of every four participants used the pen system. Verification of user misclicks based on age could only be completed in 68% (574/841), and other responses (e.g., “true” symptom profiles) could not be verified. Participants could have inflated their reports of ease of use based on social desirability (30), given dishonest responses in an attempt to decrease their wait times, or clicked through the results quickly because they did not care about their responses. Our results might not be generalizable to all EDs or all ED patients, since only 60% (n = 1,207/1,705) at our two EDs participated. Non-participants probably differed from participants, and our data may not generalize well to non-participants.

5. Conclusion

By furthering our understanding the nature of human–computer interactions in real-world clinical settings, we move one step closer to validating automated interviewing as means to our ongoing long-term goal of enhancing clinical care, diagnostic accuracy, and ultimately patient safety. In this study, we were able to show that participants were able to engage with SACAI as independent, efficient actors with self-reported and observer-determined high levels of ease and apparently low levels of user input error. The usability characteristics described in this report bolster the willingness to
participate data presented in the related report (Nakhasi et al., unpublished data, in submission). Together, these reports suggest that kiosk-based, pre-encounter automated medical interviewing may be a realistic, viable approach to pre-encounter diagnostic decision support in pursuit of a workflow-sensitive solution to ED misdiagnosis. Future studies should seek to optimize usability for those with physical limitations in function and tailor question design to maximize accuracy and medical relevance of patient responses. We plan next to examine the reliability and validity of automated interviewing relative to human interview in the interpretation of patient symptoms.

**Implications of Results**

We have shown that patients in the emergency department setting are able to engage with SACAI independently and efficiently with what appear to be low levels of error. This suggests that it may be feasible to utilize kiosk-based, pre-encounter automated medical interviewing for pre-encounter diagnostic decision support as a step toward a workflow-sensitive solution to ED misdiagnosis.
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Fig. 1  Self- and observer-reported level of difficulty for the SACAI interview. Self-report answers about perceived difficulty are arrayed as vertical bars from “easy” to “very hard”. Black bar segments represent those who needed minimal or no help from research assistants (n=767); gray bar segments represent those who needed at least moderate help from research assistants (n = 38).* (*Total n = 805 reflects missing data on 36 subjects where interviews were terminated before research assistants were able to report whether the participant required assistance.)
Fig. 2  Research assistant-reported reasons for patients’ requiring any assistance (n = 38).

Fig. 3  Prevalence of three targeted symptoms by randomly-assigned question and answer format (‘yes/no’ question versus 4, 6, 9, or 12 on-screen choices). Patients were asked review of systems questions about the presence of “runny nose,” “sore throat,” or “earache” presented in one of five possible on-screen formats, assigned at random. Shown are the proportions reporting the presence of each of these symptoms arrayed by the number of response options presented on the screen. Patients were more likely to report each of the three symptoms when presented in binary (yes-no) format.
### Table 1  Demographic characteristics of participants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Completed Screening Survey (n = 841)*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age (y), mean (range)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. (%) female</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. (%) white</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. (%) black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. (%) other race</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. (%) refuse to answer race</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. (%) Hispanic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. (%) refuse to answer Ethnicity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. (%) with English as a second language</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education level attained, median (range)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*There were no statistically significant differences in demographic characteristics between participants across the four randomly-assigned stakes groups (improve your care n = 201; save your life n = 209; get you seen faster n = 219; save you money n = 212)
# Table 2: Demographic, clinical, and equipment-based variation in usability ease of use, error, and efficiency

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Demographic</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Male</th>
<th>Female</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Race</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internet Access at Home</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Ease of Use

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Ease of Use</th>
<th>N (%)</th>
<th>Odds Ratio, P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18–40 Years</td>
<td>N (%)</td>
<td>348 (41.38)</td>
<td>493 (58.62)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41–65 Years</td>
<td>N (%)</td>
<td>270 (47.12)</td>
<td>251 (43.80)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;65 Years</td>
<td>N (%)</td>
<td>63 (7.77)</td>
<td>48 (6.28)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Error

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Error</th>
<th>N (%)</th>
<th>Odds Ratio, P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18–40 Years</td>
<td>N (%)</td>
<td>387 (47.60)</td>
<td>349 (42.98)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41–65 Years</td>
<td>N (%)</td>
<td>387 (47.60)</td>
<td>349 (42.98)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;65 Years</td>
<td>N (%)</td>
<td>387 (47.60)</td>
<td>349 (42.98)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Efficiency

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Efficiency</th>
<th>Time-per-click (Seconds); Mean ± SD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18–40 Years</td>
<td>Time-per-click (Seconds); Mean ± SD</td>
<td>9.35 ± 3.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41–65 Years</td>
<td>Time-per-click (Seconds); Mean ± SD</td>
<td>9.35 ± 3.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;65 Years</td>
<td>Time-per-click (Seconds); Mean ± SD</td>
<td>9.35 ± 3.98</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Demographic</th>
<th>Ease of Use</th>
<th>Error</th>
<th>Efficiency</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>N (%)</td>
<td>Considered SACAI Difficult; N (%)</td>
<td>Odds Ratio, P value</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High school education</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>614 (73.01)</td>
<td>13 (2.16)</td>
<td>1.21, 0.72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>227 (26.99)</td>
<td>7 (3.18)</td>
<td>‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>841 (100.0)</td>
<td>20 (2.38)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain level</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0–3</td>
<td>154 (18.31)</td>
<td>1 (0.65)</td>
<td>‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4–6</td>
<td>248 (29.49)</td>
<td>8 (3.23)</td>
<td>3.81, 0.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7–10</td>
<td>439 (52.20)</td>
<td>11 (2.57)</td>
<td>3.38, 0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>841 (100.0)</td>
<td>20 (2.38)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mode of Answer Selection</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digitizer Pen</td>
<td>648 (77.05)</td>
<td>5 (2.60)</td>
<td>0.94, 0.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Touch Screen</td>
<td>193 (22.95)</td>
<td>15 (2.37)</td>
<td>‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>841 (100.0)</td>
<td>20 (2.38)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

‡ = Reference group
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